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REGULATE TOUR BOWELS AND STOP
HEADACHES. COLDS. SOUR STOMACH

Oascarets make vou feel bully; thev and poison from the bowels. A Casearet
Immediately cleanse aud sweeten the ! to-night straightens you out by morning

, .. ~ , . ; ?-a 10-ceut box from nnv druggist
stomach, remove the sour, undigested your Btomach regu iated, Head
and fermenting food and foul gases; j, | ea r and Liver and Bowels in fine con-

take the excess bile from the liver and jdition for months. Don't forget the
carry off the constipated waste matter (children.

10
work while you sleep.

ill ..

[ THE DAILY HINT FROM PARIS. J
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Youthful evening gown of yellow muslin de soie over yellow satin. Lace
nnderbodiee. silver ribbon tissue sash.

CALLS SLAYING AX ACCIDENT

William McEvoy Accused of Killing

Robert McCarron

Norristown, Pa., Oct. 9. ?William
McEvoy, a Conshohoeken quarrv boss,
charged with the murder of Robert Mc-
I'arron, of Conshohoeken, in the home
of Warren ( liniff, Conshohoeken, in
court, yesterday testified that McCar-
ron 's death was the result of an acci-
dent.

The principal witnesses for the Com-
monwealth were Mr. and Mrs. Cliniff, in
whose home the shooting occurred.
Mrs. Cliniff testified she saw McEvoy
shoot McCarron, while Cliniff, who was
asleep on the parlor floor, says he was
aroused by his wife in time to seo Mc-
Evoy standing near McCarron with a
revolver in his hands.

The trial, which began Wednesdav
morning, will consume another day.
The prominence of the (principals has
attracted a large nuinbor of Consho-
hoeken people to the court.

War Booming Marietta Industries

Marietta, Oct. 9.?The war now ra-
ging in Europe is booming a number of
the industries of this section. The
Marietta silk mill is installing new
machinery to fill orders that are booked,
and the cigar manufacturers are work-
ing overtime. There is a scarcity of
help in this section among men, women
and girls.

Hog Cholera in Lancaster County

(Marietta, Oct. 9.?Hog cholera has
again made its appearance in the north-
ern end of the county. Many targe
and valuable hogs have died from the
disease, and efforts to stamp it out are
in progress. At Ephrata the loss has
been the heaviest.

DON'T NEGLECT
YOUR STOMACH

If It's Upset Mi-o-na Puts It Right and
Ends Distress

If vou are one of the thousands who
cannot eat a simple meal without its
lying in the stomach like lead, ferment-
ing and causing painful distress, sour-
ness and gas. do not delay but get at
once from Mi-o-na?a simple prescrip-
tion to be had at any druggist's?that
quickly and effectively ends indigestion
and corrects bad stomachs.

ou must not allow your upset stom-
ach to go from Imd to worse for there
will surely be longer periods of food
fermentation causing greater agony,
more gas, sick headache, unrefreshiug
sleep, "blue spells," and nervousness.

A few Mi-o-na tablets are just what
you need. Ise them freely at the first
s*igu of distress. Mi-o-na not onlv
quickly ends the misery, but hel|w to
unelog the liver and strengthen the
stomach?then your food is properly
digested.

Mi-o-na is not onlv inexpensive but
H. ' . Kennedy sells it with agreement
to refund the money if it does not give
satisfaction. Adv.

OLI) SOLDIKRS HOLD REUNION

Survivors of "Lancaster County's

Own'' Have Annual Meeting
Lancaster, Oct. 9.?The annua! re-

union of the Seventy-ninth regiment,
Pennsylvania volunteers, "Lancaster
County s Own," so caled 'because com-
posed exclusively of the sons of Laneas-*
ter county, was held yesterdav. The
regiment has the distinction of having
furnished two major generals to the
country, General H. A. Hambright, the
regiment's first colonel, and General
William S. McCaskey, who enlisted as a
private and died recently, a retired ma-
jor general of the regular army.

Of the 1,800 men who were on the
regiment s roster, 600 were lost during
the war, and of the surviving 135 men,
?ifi attended yesterday's reunion. Atthe business meeting the following offi-
cers were elected: Presideut, Captain
Edward Kdgerly, Lancaster; vice presi-
dents, Lieutenant Edward Boring, Phil-
adelphia; ''aptaiii John Druckenmiller,
Philadelphia; William Blickenderfer,
Lancaster; Captain Philip Bissinger,
Reading; secretary, W. F. Hambright,
Lancaster; treasurer, H. C. Shenek,
Lancaster; chaplain, Jacob Landis, Lan-
caster. It. was announced that 23
members had died during the last year.
A camp fire yesterday afternoon ended
the reunion.

Woman Burned In Gasoline Explosion
Spruce Grove, Oct. 9.?.Mrs. Ivan

Wicks, residing near town, was very
frightfully burned yesterday morning
by tite explosion of gasoline and her
condition is serious. She had cleaned
a gasoline can and, to make sure there
was no gasoline in the can, she lighted
a match. An explosion followed and
her right hand, in which she held the
match, was terribly burned, as were also
her face and sides. Her clothing ig-
nited. but by tJhe promptness of a sis-
ter the llames were extinguished.

Charles Penwell Again Injured
Marietta, Oct. 9.?Charles Penwell,

employed by the Musser Lumber Com-
pany, yesterday cut his left hand very
liadlv with a knife. The wound bled
considerably and it is causing him some
pain. This is the second tune within
a short time that this hand has been
injured.

Dies From Cancer at Hospital

Abbeville, Oct. 9.?<,yrus Roland, 60
years old, died yesterday at the county
hospital from cancer after intense suf-
fering. He was a member of the
Methodist church anil leaves no rela-
tives. The body will be buried at Lan-
caster.

Aged Lancaster County Woman Dead
Akron, Oct. 9.?Mrs. Anna Root, 75

years old. died yesterday from an ill-
ness of six weeks from a complication
of diseases. She was a member of the
Evangelical church all her life and
taught in early life in the schools.
Three soup and fifteen grandchildren
survive.

CONTRACTION IN VOLUME 1
OF ORDERS CONTINUES

Steel Corporation's Un&lled Orders Ex-
pected to Show Large Reduction for

September?New Orders Fell Off
Last Week

The ''lron Age" says: Contraction
in the volume of new orders for steel
products continues. Its effect on the
operation of mills has not been pro-
nounced thus far, though in some lines
specifications also are falling off con-
siderably, but it is plain that running
schedules must be cut down more be-
fore they improve.

The Steel Corporation's total of un-
filled orders which will be published
this week is expected to show a large
reduction for September. l>ast week us
ingot production was at 60 per cent, of
capacity, and this has been substantial-
ly the rale for several weeks. New or-
ders have fallen off sharply with all
steel companies in the first week of Oc-
tober. Some have booked at 25 per
cen,. of capacity this month; in the
Chicago district the rate lias been but
little over 10 per cent. Following the
record of the year, another buying
movement would be due in December.
The preceding ones were January-Feb-
ruary and .lune-July.

The posting of the required 90-day
notice of wage readjustment bv the
Carnegie Steel Company has been wide-
ly interpreted as pointing to a general
reduction. The fact'is tnat, while for-
merly this notice was given each year,
whether reductions were made or not,
it has been omitted for two or three
years anil now its posting is resumed,
l'or the Steel Corporation the statement
has been made that it has not now
any intention of reducing wages.

Publications of specific export orders
lor steel in the past week have includ-
ed much guesswork. Other weeks since
the war opened have had larger totals,
but the volume is still good. Thus far
none of the expected 100,000 tons of
sheet bars for Great Britain has come
to this country. Wire rod and wire
business has been notable. Ruropean
governments have ordered on a consid-
erable scale in several lines, and the
machine tool trade has been particularly
encouraged bv these orders.

Plate mills have been the hardest hit
t\v the stagnation in railroad and other
home-buying and there is a larger per-
centage of idle plate capacity than in
any other line. At Chicago prices have
got to a I.loc Pittsburgh basis, and
1.15 c Pittsburgh can readily be had
in the Kast. The two battleships 011
which bids were opened this week will
each require 13,000 to 14,000 tons of
plates.

The Lackawanna's latest rail order,
about 13,000 tons, has been virtually
closed, going to an eastern Pennsyl-
vania and a New York State mill. The
Southern railway will buy 3,500 tons
additional. For the present the C. H.

j & D. orders for 2,000 cars reported
placed some weeks ago are held up for
lack of financing.

Scattering inquiries for galvanized
sheets for South Africa, India, China,

| Cuba and the Philippines is an inter-
esting feature as the home market
drags.

In the tube trade, with merchant de-
mand still halting, two line contracts
have been taken?lo miles of 6-inch
pipe for the Greensboro Natural Gas
Company in Pennsylvania and live miles
of 10-inch for the Oklahoma Natural
Gas Company.

Pig iron production fell off in Sep-
tember, the total being 1,882,57 7 tons,
or 62,753 tons a day, against 1,995,-
261 tons, or 64,363 tons a day, in Au-
gust. There, waj a net loss of 11 fur-
naces and the capacity active October I

1 was 60,427 tons a day, the smallest I
since July, 1911. Merchant furnaces j
turned out 16,409 tons a day in Sep-j
tember, which is their smallest rate in |
three years.

J. BORDEN HARRIMAN DYING

Former New York Banker in State of

Coma Many Hours

Mt. Kisro, N. Y., Oct. 9. ?-J. Borden j
Harriman, a former New York banker,,
is in a dying condition at Uplands, his j
country mansion. Dr. Charles Chapman ,
says tile patient lias been in a state of !
coma thirty-six hours.

''Mr. Harriman's condition is very i
critical," said the physician. "He is j
suffering from digestive trouble, with
which he has been afflicted many years.'
He has not recognized any one for two j
days.''

Mrs. Harriman is at her husband's |
bedside. Ail the members of the Harri-
man family were at Uplands yesterday,
among them being Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Harriman, Herbert and Joseph Harri-
man.

BAND LEADER DIES SUDDENLY

Professor Fred Gerhard Directed Third
Brigade Organization

Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 9.?Professor
Fred Gerhard, leader of the Third Bri-
gade Band, and founder and conductor
of the Gerhard Symphony Orchestra,
died yesterday in the midst of a party
of friends with whom he was talking,
apparently in the best of health. He
fell on a table with a slight attack of
Vertigo, did not lose consciousness and
nothing sorious was anticipated, but
even with medical aid at hand he be-
gan to sink and died quickly.

He was fifty years old, and was re-
garded as the master musician of this
end of the anthracie region. He only i
recently completed a tour of Europe, eri-!
larging his knowledge of musical tech- j
nique. !
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are always aggravated during
damp, changeable weather
and ordinary treatments are
often useless. »

Sneh conditions need the oil-food
in Scott's Emulsion to reduce the
injurious acids and strengthen the
organs to expel them.

Scott's Emulsion, with careful diet
for one month, often relieves the
lame muscles and stiffened Ajointsand subdues the sharp, YhAv
unbearable pains when other

remedies have failed. Yflr
NO ALCOHOL IN SCOTTS. Jjllf

One-Half Price One-Day Cash Sale

An\ piano you select ill this halt-price sale will ' \ou mav select anv instrument in the stove and
stand you less than wholesale cost. Three reasons j pay exactly one half of what it is worth or the regu-
force the necessity of this move upon us:? I lar price.

Ist?We desire to keep our Factory running dur- ] $250 Pianos will he $125, up to $750 Plaver
ing these dull times so as not to lose any of the Pianos which will be $375. This offer needs'no
skilled workmen which the Factory has spent years j argument. It speaks for itself and if you fail to
to train. take advantage of it, it is not our fault.

2nd \\ e have a surplus of stock owing to the dis- j The store willhe open from 8 o'clock in the niorn-
continuance of our rural business for the winter, ! ing until 11 o'clock at night?Saturdav, October
therefore bringing many pianos back to the store j 10th, which will be the only dav for these prices,
which were not sold. . j

i
These prices will be for spot cash or we will ac-

3rd?The fact that we were obliged to repossess ' cept a good note bearing interest, in payment,
a number of instruments used only a few months j Remember the day, SATURDAY, OCTOBER
on which the payments were not kept up. j 10th at the

I Ij . DON'T LIKE GOLD COINS i
Why Some Federal Employes Prefer

Their Pay in Paper Money

j ''Worth its weight in gold," is an j
j old saving, but government, employea
jof certain departments in the federal j
building say time has not worn off any '

?of its edges. When it comes to the I
gold, however, especially gold coins, it

i is a different story. Tiliat is wfoy eer i
tain government employes spurn gold j

i and demand notes. They say that they \
lose money every time they arc paid
in gold because the coins become worn
through constant circulation and the
government will pay in redeeming them j

l only what they are worth in weight.
in some of its departments the gov

J eminent always pays in gold. The |
heavy 'coins make bulkv pocket pieces,

land bhere is a rush to get, (hem ex '
? hangol for notes. Recently local !

| banks have apparently been flooded ''\u25a0

I with gold currency, and when the gov ! <
eminent. employes go to bank and ask !
for notes in exchange for fhe gold <
coins they,are informed that the bank i
already has inuf'h gold on hand aud ad j j
vised to go to the sub treasury. I ;

When the gold coins are tendered at ' I
the smb-treasury clerks there carefully 11

weigh them and tlion deduct, for loss
of gold w'hich may be born off the
edges and surface of a coin by con-
stant, circulation. In some instances
the deductions amount to as high as 50
cents. Those who have been docked
are asking why the United States pavM
its employes with money whic'h it. will
not redeem at face value.?'Philadelphia
Inquirer.

"Is that Ella's husbandf'
"Yes."
''He must be easily suited."
"Easily suited! Say, that, fellow

would take a round trip in a. street car
just for the ride!"? Cleveland Plain
T)ealef.

Moon Theories
There is a theory that the circular,

crater like Mountains of the Moon are
not of volcanic origin, but are the re-
sult of the moon's being hit by plan
etoids. Another theory is to the ef-
fect that the earth was at one time en-
circled by a ring similar to that which
now encircles Saturn and that this
gradually coalesced, gathering first
around a large number of nuclei and
finally uniting in a single sphere?the
moon.

SATURDAY ONLY*
The Greatest Value ever offered?-

j A China Tea Pot and One Pound of OP ?

Angle Blend Coffee for OtlV
Limited supply of Tea Pots

GRAND UNION TEA CO.
208 NORTH SECOND STREET

} V |

% DICTIONARY CERTIFICATE §§
| gg PRESENTED BY.THE
I§| | STAR-INPEPENDENf. OCT"?"!?!!

- 1 Jf| % ON£ CERTIFICATE APPRECIATION ;jß|

Ia .
>'(»ur piiilorftfinfotof tliiN jrrcnt t*dijCatlomil opportunity fA 1 by ciittlnc out the nhovc Ccrtiticatc of Appreciation. and prrneutlnjc $

I» It nt till*otllcr, with the riprnur liotius amount herein art oppo- \u2666
<f ulte Dictionary (which t»v«r» the items of the co*t of packing. x!

I | eipre** from the factory, etc.), and yon will he pre*ented with thU 7<jb iiuiKiiiHcrat lllctionnry. V

¥ Ni**e (Like illustrations printed in the display announcements.) & 11 Unborn Enirlich is the ONLY cntire 'y NEW compilation by the world's <f>
& wonern tnglisn greatest authorities from leading universities; is bound in j?
§ DICTIONARYfull Limp Leather, flexible, stamped in gold on back andx Illustrated sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges and corners ?
4 rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides the general contents, there*
X are maps and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three- x
X color plates, numerous subjects by monotones, 16 piges of |-J,pe,,, t <§>
J> educational charts and the latest United States Census. Present I °

%
Tat this office ONE OertitK ato oi Appreciation and the JfoC $
x HAH. ORDERS?Any book by parcel post, include EXTRA 7 cents within %
X IRO miles; 10 cents 1f»0 to 300 miles; for jrreater distances ask your postmaster 4>X amount to include for 3 pounds. '

PREDICT BUSINESS REV IVAL

] Pennsylvania Hardware Dealers Say

Trade Outlook Is Brighter

Reading, Pa., Oct. 9.?The Pennsyl-
vania Wholesale Hardware and Supply

I Association held its convention here

Iyesterday with delegates present from
I Wilkes-Barre, Rending, Scranton, Lan-
caster, Hazleton, Pottsville, Lebanon,
Lewistourg, Danville, Kingston, A«h

I land, Williamsport, Huntingdon, .lohns-
I town, Allentown and Bradford. Later
they proceeded to Mineral Spring Ho-

tel here and an executive session was
; held, followed by a discussion of trade
J conditions.

The visitors expressed the unani-
mous sentiment that the country is on

j the eve of a remarkable revival of busi-
ness ami that the trade outlook at this

I time is considerably brighter than it

I was a few months ago. Not a few
I made the prediction that better times
I are sure to follow the November elec
tion.

MRS. GOULD DEFENDS SISTER

Breaks Silence of Years Concerning

Wife of Chinese
San Francisco, Oct. 9.?Mrs. How-

! ard Gould, of New York, yesterday
rallied to the defense of her sister,

J Mrs. Wong Sun Yue, wife of a San
| Francisco Chinese'. Pausing during the
r trial yesterday of her suit for slander,
| brought against Hurry Lewis, a Cbina-
i town guide, Mrs. Gould broke her si-
! lence of years regarding her feelings

to her sister who married an Oriental.
"I uot only love my sißter dearly,"

j said Mrs. Gould, "but I like her hus-
band and have been calling on them in

I their home in Chinatown almost daily.
I If my sister wishes to live in China
I with her husband it is her own affair,
: and 1 for one do not condemn her?[

I admire her courage.
"I am waging this fight against

these Chinatown guides as much for
my sister as for myself," she continu-
ed. "I want to go back to my friends
in New York with this slur taken from

j my name and my husband's name. The
j circulars and pictures of my sister

[ taken in front of her home in China-
town are sent broadcast. I refused to
stand the injustice any longer."

Lewis was held for trial before the
, Superior <!ourt on a charge of criminal

libel.
| Mrs. Wong Sun Yue leaves for China

on October 24, to make her home with
| her husband's people.

WINNIPEG "FIRE BUG" CAUGHT

Blaze Starts Soon After He
Receives Sentence

Winni;eg, 'Man., Oct. 9.?i Fire, be-
lieved to be of incendiary origin, broke
out yesterday in the J. A. Kan/field

) warehouse, and i't is estimated that the
damage will be more than $200,000.

Several days ago 'Banfield received
Rla?k!Hand letters, saying that if SSOO

j were not produced, his warehouse would
; be burned. Police arrested Alex Stew

[ art as tthe author and yesterday he was
j sentenced to five years in the peniten-
tiary. A few minutes later Banfield's

| warehouse was oh fire.

Two Burned to Death
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 9.-?Bert Olark

and Frank L. Learv lost their liveH and
several other persons hail narrow es-
capes yesterday in a fire that destroyed
Ijeary's home.

I ' |
DEFIES THREATS OF LYNCHING j

Will Stay in Atlanta and Work to
Save Leo Frank

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 9.?Attorney W. ,
M. Smith, who declares that lie now be-,
lieves his former client, ,li;m Conley, j
murdered Mary Pliagan and that Leo

M. Prank is innocent, issued a remark-
able statement yesterday, in it he de-1
fies his foes and threats of lynching,
wihich he says have been made against

him. Smith says in part:
"i want it understood that though

1 am condemned by ('very citizen in

this town, county and State as a trait- j
or, a scoundrel and a mail who has sold
out. 1 intend to stick by my guns, fig-

uratively and literally.
"1 do not intend to be intimidated i

by the cowardly character assassins
who will use a brute who has choked i
and murdered this sweet little South-
ern girl, to damn and destroy me
among these people.

"I shall stay here and work to save 1
Frank, although 1 have taken the pre- i
caution to send my wife and children!
elsewhere, so as not to endanger them. |

"Frank is innocent anil 'onley is;
guilty, and it will be proven."

WHITE GIRL WITH GYPSIES

Child in Indiana Camp Thought to Have

Been Kidnapped

Gary, Ind., Oct. 9.?A n'hite girl, fi 1
to 9 years old, was seen by school j
children in a gypsy camip hero. A boy,|
Kmi 1 Belosa, 11 years oW, says "ho rec-'ognized her aa a girl he went to school |
with in New York last year. The story
was told to the police and Mayor John-
soil.

A posse of officers has snirrounded the
woods in which the gypsy camp is lo-
cated in an endeavor to locate the wihild.
It is believed she has been kidnapped. !

Acquit Brother-in-law's Slayer
Media, fa., Oct. 9.?The jury yes-'

terdav acquitted Ferrlinando Spilitino,
charged with the murder of his brothi-
er-in law, Louigi Davero, at Glen Mills,
the night of August 16, Spilitino ad-
mitted the killing but showed by wit-
nesses that he acted in self-defense.

In Their Own Coin
When S. R. Crockett offered his first !

book to a certain firm of publishers j
they returned it with a curt note in- j
forming trim that there was "no mar- j
ket for this sort of work." In the cor- |
ner of the note was the index mark I
"No. 396C.''

Some time later, when Mr. Crockett '
had become famous, this same firm
wrote asking him to allow them to
publish his next book. Mr. Crockett,
who bad carefully preserved their for-
mer rude letter, politely replied by ask-
ing them to refer to their own letter
book under the sign "No. 3960." That
closed the correspondence.

Dreams
The seven year-old boy who told his

sister that "dreams are only moving
pictures in your mind" gave a better
definition of the fancies of slumber than
can be found in the dictionaries.

Similar Situation
Arthur?Ferd.v says it costs him no

more to live now than it did ten years
ago.

Kgbert?He's quite right. He was
living on his father then, and now he's
living on his father-in-law. ?Philadel
phia Bulletin.
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